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frilo, the nemetschek group company for structural engineering, is headquartered in stuttgart. frilo is a leading company in the foundation engineering segment. with more than 16,000 licenses sold to more than 50,000 customers in over 100 countries, frilo is
the market leader in the foundations engineering segment. frilo has been a market leader for more than 30 years and is a dach company. frilo is listed on the mdax and tecdax. with a market capitalisation of eur 1.5 billion as of 30.06.2020, frilo is the largest

software company in the foundation engineering segment. frilo software is used by the engineering and design departments of more than 15,000 large companies in more than 100 countries. more than 600,000 employees of the nemetschek group are active in
the construction business in the fields of architecture, civil engineering, building automation and mechanical engineering. market launch of the frilo business suite with the nemetschek group company nemetschek. the new nemetschek frilo business suite, a

complete software solution for all of the engineering and design departments of the nemetschek group, was launched by prof. dr. georg nemetschek on 01.05.2020. the nemetschek frilo business suite has been developed specifically for the construction
business. the functions of the frilo business suite are a bridge between the classical nemetschek frilo product portfolio and the nemetschek business suite in the other business fields of the nemetschek group.
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the nemetschek group is a pioneer for digital transformation in the aec/o and the media & entertainment industries. with its intelligent software solutions, it covers the entire lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects, guides its customers into the future of digitalization and enables them
to shape the world. as one of the leading corporate groups worldwide in this sector, the nemetschek group increases quality in the building process and improves the digital workflow for all those involved. customers can design, build, and manage buildings more efficiently, sustainably and

resource-saving. the focus is on the use of open standards (open bim). the portfolio also includes digital solutions for visualization, 3d modeling, and animation. the innovative solutions of the brands allplan, bluebeam, crem solutions, drofus, frilo, graphisoft, maxon, nevaris, risa, scia,
spacewell and vectorworks in the four customer-oriented segments are used by approximately 6.5 million users worldwide. founded by prof. georg nemetschek in 1963, the nemetschek group today employs around 3,400 experts all over the world. publicly listed since 1999 and quoted on the
mdax and tecdax, the company achieved revenue amounting to eur 681.5 million and an ebitda of eur 222.0 million in 2021. the nemetschek group is a pioneer for digital transformation in the aec/o and the media & entertainment industries. with its intelligent software solutions, it covers the
entire lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects, guides its customers into the future of digitalization and enables them to shape the world. as one of the leading corporate groups worldwide in this sector, the nemetschek group increases quality in the building process and improves the

digital workflow for all those involved. customers can design, build, and manage buildings more efficiently, sustainably and resource-saving. the focus is on the use of open standards (open bim). 5ec8ef588b
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